Some people, especially have throat surgery, may cough or choke when trying to swallow. Others may feel like food is stuck in their throat. Talk to your cancer care team for help if needed.

Tips you can try yourself:
• Liquids may be the best tolerated, consider drinking meal replacement or nutritional supplement beverages.
• Eat soft, smooth foods, such as full fat yogurt or high protein pudding
• Mash or blend foods, try softer versions of your favorite fruits or vegetables such as applesauce, pureed carrots, bananas, or peas.
• Moisten dry foods with broth, sauce, butter, oil or whole milk.
• Cut food into small bites, chew solid foods thoroughly and eat at a slowed pace
• Try thickening liquids. Add gelatin, tapioca, baby rice cereal, or commercial thickening products.
• Try a straw to drink liquids and soft foods though this can sometimes prove more difficult.
• Eat cold or room-temperature foods to reduce sensitivity.
• Take sips of water or other liquids while eating. This keeps the mouth and food moist.
• Sit upright when eating or drinking.
• Eat small, frequent meals.
• If you are losing weight, choose foods high in calories and protein, such as eggs, full fat yogurt, whole milk shakes or nutritional shakes
• Avoid dry, coarse, or hard foods or foods that need a lot of chewing

Medical considerations and therapy may consist of:
• Dental and oral health care. Dentists can help manage potential dental and oral side effects from treatment. For example, radiation therapy may increase risk of tooth decay or gum disease.
• Medication. Your doctor may prescribe medicine if you have pain chewing or swallowing. Some medicines reduce pain and inflammation. Other medications may treat mouth or throat infections. Some medicines come as mouth rinses used before eating.
• Feeding tube. Sometimes, swallowing problems make it hard to eat a healthy diet. Your doctors may discuss the placement of a tube through the nose into the stomach or placed through abdomen into the stomach.